LIFE SCIENCE CAREER DAY 2023

Bridging the gap between academia and industry

Tuesday 16th May, 2023
SwissTech Convention Center, Lausanne

www.unil.ch/lifesciencecareerday

Scan me!
BE PART OF
THE 11TH LIFE SCIENCE CAREER DAY

Venue
SwissTech Convention Center, Lausanne

Tuesday 16th May 2023

Book your BOOTH in the heart of our networking forum

WHY JOIN US?

THE BIGGEST LIFE SCIENCE CAREER FAIR IN ROMANDIE
430 TALENTED PARTICIPANTS FROM UNIL, EPFL, UNIGE & OTHER UNIVERSITIES
100% MOTIVATED LIFE SCIENTISTS

33% Master’s & Bachelor’s students
43% PhD students
24% Early career researchers

Quality guarantee: all safety measures necessary for your comfort will be put in place. In case of health emergencies and strict restrictions by the Swiss Federal Office of Public Health and within the companies, full reimbursement is guaranteed.
The BioScience Network Lausanne (BSNL) invites you to participate in the 11th edition of the Life Science Career Day (LSCD) organized in collaboration with the Faculty of Biology and Medicine of the University of Lausanne. The event will take place on May 16th, 2023 at the SwissTech Convention Center.

LSCD helps young scientists to discover, prepare for and get excited about career opportunities in industry and other organizations. The event consists of lectures, workshops and roundtables led by an experienced and renowned moderator, and much more!

Indeed, the highlight of our event is the Networking Forum, where company booths are presented. Participation in the Networking Forum is an excellent opportunity to promote your company and attract new talents from UNIL, EPFL, UNIGE and other Swiss universities. Hosting a booth will allow you to both increase your visibility and meet motivated and skilled graduates (and future ones) who are eager to learn more about your company.
Discover the venue: https://www.stcc.ch

Auditorium B (350 seats) / 40 booths (2m x 2m/booth)

(Preliminary map that can be slightly modified)
SPONSORING OVERVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Platinum Package</th>
<th>Gold Package</th>
<th>Silver Package</th>
<th>Bronze Package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only one available</td>
<td>Only four available</td>
<td>Unlimited number</td>
<td>StartUp/NGOs/NPOs**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price</td>
<td>4’000 CHF</td>
<td>2’000 CHF</td>
<td>1’000 CHF</td>
<td>500 CHF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibition booth space
Choice of booth placement
Talk during the companies session
Flash talk 1min
Ad in the online booklet
Logo in the LSCD newsletter and website
Visual acknowledgment the auditorium (slides) and the screens in the hall
Promoted as lunch sponsor

COFFEE BREAK SPONSORING (Only 3 available*): 1’000 CHF The company logo will be displayed during the coffee break
SHOW YOUR COMPANY AD! (Unlimited): 500 CHF Up to 30’ company ad showed on the screens around the venue (promotional video/logo/info)

BOOTH SPACE
A booth space in the Networking Forum area (L space: 2x4 m², two tables, four chairs and electrical outlet for laptops are included. M space: 2x2 m², one table, two chairs and electrical outlet for laptops are included). Companies are invited to bring their own roll-ups.

LSCD ONLINE BOOKLET
An ad in our conference booklet containing all the necessary information for the participants. The LSCD Booklet will only be available digitally as an ecological choice. Platinum package (two full pages), Gold package (one full page), and Silver package (half page): companies are invited to send their ads in .ai or .eps format with the following size: full page 21 cm x 14,8 cm or half page 10,5 cm x 14,8 cm.

PACKAGES CAN BE TAILORED TO YOUR SPECIFIC NEED! (deadline to register: March 31st)

*Given on a first come-first served basis
** Non-governmental organisational/Non-profit organisation

TALK DURING THE COMPANIES SESSION
The company talks (a slot of 30 minutes for the Platinum sponsor, slots of 10 minutes for the Gold sponsors) take place in the plenary hall (Auditorium B).

NEWSLETTER AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Each company present at the LSCD are invited to send their logos in .ai or .eps format as soon as possible in order to be in our newsletter.
JOIN US on MAY 16TH
BE PART OF LSCD 2023

INFORMATION AND CONTACTS

LSCD: www.unil.ch/lifesciencecareerd
BNL web page: bsnl.ch
Email: lscd@bsnl.ch

+41 (0)76 2011094 Silvia Podavini +41 (0)78 8811716 Lluc Farrera Soler
+41 (0)78 3471930 Yahya Mohammadzadeh +41 (0)77 8152873 Larise Oberholster
+41 (0)79 5716797 Olga Egorova +41 (0)78 9383894 Marion Delaunay
+41 (0)76 2042541 Maya El Natour +41 (0)78 2484346 Vamsi Polavarapu

THE BSNL TEAM

Organizers

BioScience Network Lausanne
UNIL | Université de Lausanne